SUNDAY

**FAITHFUL** | **POWERFUL** | **AWESOME** | **LOVING**
---|---|---|---
**EVERLASTING** | **KIND** | **TRUSTWORTHY** | **TRUE**
**MAJESTIC** | **FORGIVING** | **GREAT** | **PERFECT**
**AMAZING** | **WISE** | **WONDERFUL** | **MIGHTY**

MONDAY

HANANIAH | ABED-NEGO
---|---
DANIEL | MESHACH
MISHAEL | SHADRACH
AZARIAH | BELTESHAZZAR

TUESDAY

**HANANIAH** | **ABED-NEGO**
---|---
**DANIEL** | **MESHACH**
**MISHAEL** | **SHADRACH**
**AZARIAH** | **BELTESHAZZAR**

WEDNESDAY

**1. God allowed Israel to be taken into captivity for 70 long years.**

THURSDAY

**2. Daniel had 3 loyal friends, who like him, remained faithful to God's commands.**

**3. Daniel and his friends were tested for 10 days, eating only healthy food.**

**4. Daniel and his friends were 10 times healthier and smarter than all the others.**

**5. Daniel and his friends studied for 3 years in the ways of the Chaldeans.**

FRIDAY

**SABBATH**